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It ie fruitlees to argue about taete and it is juet ae ueele!e
for etampcollectore to critieizi each others collecting pecularities.

Doee the orthodoxetamocollector have valid reaeons for looking
down upon the perfin collector ae "peculiar", a II square", a II Junk
collector"? I do not think eo ,

COL~CTING STAMPS v\ITH HOLES ALbO P:iILAT£LIC {~ORK.

Let ue consider the die-hard collector of mint stamps.To him, only
a stamp withou~ the least speCk of ink on its surface is worthy of
be1ngcollected.3tampe, in order to f1nd a place in hie collection,
must have original gum on the back.

Now,eome poetal administration decides to overprint an_ieeue
or surcharge it with a different value.As a reeult of thie, the face of
the stamp i£ badly marred by ink spots and lines. Yet, this same
collector will accept theee specimen and grant them epacs in hie
collection.If an iseue 1s placed on sale without gum, he will gladly
and without hee1tation welcome it in hie 9lbume.

. Why this obViously contradictory attitude?Probably, becauee
the overprint a~d the inkepote and the omiseion of gum were officially
sanctioned.Theee stampe, 8lt~o not meeting hie usual minimum st.ndards,
were produced ty the government and thie fact makee th€~ accetqb1e to him.

With thie reseoning in mind ,let ue now make astudy of the
attitude of thie Eame collector towards a etamp w1th a little round
hole in it.He will reject it of coures and call it a damaged etamp.
But if tLle hole in the e t.amp wae produced " by the government", if
th1ehole 1n the stamp wee II officially e9nctioned ", if this hole
in the stamp haE am .. official significance ", why doee he sti1~

object against adding it to hie collection? It doee not deviate anymore
from hie minimum standards than the overprinted item did. Basically,
the hole ie not different from the Inkepot or thE Eurcharge discuesed
above.

Catalogs are Eometimee just ae inconEsquintal.Take Scott
catalog for insta.nce.Nowhere do we even f1nd mention of the perforsted
offi~1ale.But 10 and behold, Paraguay No 37, a e~amp, only ieeued
with~a lar~. hole 1n it, is listed and epecs ie provide~ for it in
the epe6Ialty albums. Ie nit that s11ly?

Michel mentionE eome offIcial perf.ine in footnotee.Yvert goes
farther and lists many official perfine but it does not try to be
complete.

Our hate orf therefor to Minkus and his new world wide
let of catalogs.They ari excellent and a st1mulating experience after
what we have been accustomed to for yeare.And theee new Minkus catalog!
11et in picture and by iesue all official perrine wherever ie£ued.
A commendable attitude of theeditore.

Perrin col1eotore, philateliets intereeted eepeclally in
Itamps with holee are convinced that many of their brethern are
mieelng a lot of fun and collecting opportunities by dleregarding
thie extremely intereetlng field of philately.

REASON FOR HOLE-S.
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REASON FOR HO~S.

What are thcee stampe with holee?Where do we find them?Where do they
oome from?What wee their purpoee?Why are they eo lntereetlng?

Holee have been made in etamp~ for a great many reseone,euch se:

I-to change ordinary etampe into "official" etampe,euoh as 0 S
perforated in Auetralian etampe,fig.l-l

2-to change ordinary etqmpe into II postage du~ .. etamoe,euch ae T per
forated inetarepe of Tunieia, fig. 1-2

3-to clearly mark stamps ae having been iEEued by the department for
information purpoeee only, such ae " epecimen" perforated in Iraq
etampe, fig.1-3

4-To make ordinary etarope out of official etampe,euch ae the 12
hole perforation in official etampe of Salvaaor,fig.I-4

5- to make s t amps worhhleee for philatelic purpos ee and thus
force collectore to buy epecial not mutilated itemeat 8 premium
over face val~e.Thie· is eaid to be the origin of the 3 little holes
quite often found in hungarian stampe of th~ 1920-1924 period tfig.1-5
However, another explanation of these 3 holes ie, that they were
a eec~et communication between memcere of an uncerground mov6m~nt.

6- to make half a stamp ueable for poetal service at a lower value.
Thie could be done by a vertical, a hor t zont.a L or even a diagonal
11ne of perforation , euch ae Portugeee India 260,f1g.1-6 and
Guatemala 277, fig. 2-1

7-to low~r the value of a stamp; thie was done in lieu of overprinting •

.;. 8-To cancel high value poetage e t.amps us ed for bulkmaillng of
newepaperetsuchae "INUTILIZADO" punched through entire eheete of
Argentina 5 and 10 pesoe etampe of 1916 and 1917,fig.2-2

9- To indicate the use of poetage etarrpE for other than poetal eerv1cee,
such as telegraphic use, vida the eingle large hole found 1n spanish
£tampe,fig.2-3

lO-to cancel etampe attached to bank checks in payment of certain
governm6ntal f€€8,euch ae part of the word "PAID It in canadian
etam::,e , fig. 2-4

ll-Tp demonitize etampe,withdrawn from circulation but still being
sold by private concerne for weIf~r6 purpo~€e,euch ae the crown and
letters found on belgian stamps of the design Minkue 672.

l2-To 1dentify stamps ae having been demonitized,euch ae found on
aome mongolian stamps.

l3-to identify the original purchaser of the stamps and protect
him against pilferage of hi! stamp box by hie perronnel.

14- to prevent fraudulent upe of a etamp,euch SE Paraguay ,Minkus 79,
ieeuedpunched only to prevent it being ueed to counterfeit Paraguay,
Minkue 73.

l5-To prevent counterfeiting,euch se" epecimen" perforated in British
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Guyana, Minkus iii. 82-83 ,which wae locally printed,fig.2-5

16- to celebrate a epecia1 occ8Elon,euch ae ElPA 30 perforated in
the french airmail stamp,Minkus 373a.

17-to mark a stamp sold by the poet office department in large
quantitiee to certain organizations ,which in turn Bold them at par,

an example of which can be found on eome italian stampe.

18- to facilitate the use of the etamphalf ae a receipt to be left
attached to a stub,such ae Sudan stamp~ used for telegraphic purpoee,.

19-to differentiate between stamps sold by the postoffice and thoee
sold by private organizatione,such ae the wavy line found on Itamps
of Belgium,Minkus 690.

Whereae about all of theee perforatione were applied by the poe tal
authorities,thoee lieted eub.13 were made by private pereone and
organizations.

BIRTH OF PERFINS.

It seem! that our fear that the ethical standards of the world today
are much lower than in times paet if not eupported by the facte.A1most
as eoon ae postage etamps came into use we find that complainte about
employe.e stealing them are heard.In thoee early days stampe were
often used to make payments by mail.Monay orders were not yet in use,
and the postofficee not only sold sta.mpe to the public but aleo
bought them back for cash f~om whoever had received them in payment
of a debt.This gave the thievee a very easy way to dispose of the1r
loot.It le ironic that we find a governmental agency here acting as
a f€nce for the lawbreakers.

Ae.8_countermeaeure againet thie evil,buyers of large
quantities of stamps began to print their namee on the face of the
etampe.Tt>-le was notrr:al1 together a eatiefactory solution beca.use poetal
wmployees had difficulties distinguishing between mint and ueeci stamps ~(

Also it opened the door for lome advertlEing on etampe,whioh 1e
something,frowned. upon by the authorities.

~ext it wae tried to print the name of the bu,er on the
baok under the gum,but here aleo difficult1e! were encountered because
the printing as a meane of identification was hard to recognize after
the Itampe were affixed to 1ettere and cards.

A~ one time it wee propoeed by a group of bueineee men
for the government to iseue a special set of non-negotiable etampe
to alleviate the evil of stamp box pilfering.

However, about this time,a Mr. ~oseph Sloper of Liverpool,Eng1.
whose firm waeeetatliehed in 1~58 and today still is in business
en.tered into the picture.Mr. Sloper alrea.dy had a patent on 8 maohine
tor perforating cheak. and documents and for dating railway ticketl.By
elight alterations he managed to produce eatiefactory equipment to
punch initials and deeigne in etampe.

The poetal servioee of ~r€at ~ritl1n gave authorization
for the uee oftheee machines in 1868 and- ieEued specific rules to be
followed in this matter.Size of holee ehould not exoeed the eize of the
perforations and originally it Waf: also ordlaned that the Queens head
should not be touched by the perforations.This however was later
rescinded.Advertising wee not permitted but to get around this
rul~,eome oompanies ueed.t~eir trademark or a special deeign in their
perfine. This, then, i8 the earliest date of official recognition
of perfine.
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Orlginally.Mr. Sloper perforated the etampe for thoee deeiroue to use
perfine to protect their valuab1ee.-ater on he began producing and ee1l1n!
the machine! with which othere could do their own perforating.The firet
euch order came from T.J.Allman,a publisher in London.Hie perrin
reads ~ T J A, 4 mm. Fig.2-7

At pre~ent there are more than 7000 different p.rfine known on
brltleh etampE alone.Some people gueee that a total of more than 10,000
will be reached eventually when all re£earch will have been completed.

Talking about the dSfigns on perfine a very inter€!ting one ie "
"BENNY I1 on dutcl1 stamps.Thie perfin belongs to the large Life Ineuranoe
Companyot l845:The Hetherland!. which ohoosethe name of ite beloved
preeident for the protection of ite etampe, fig. 3-1.

As we eee already. England wae not the only country where the poetal
serv1ces authorized perfine.Belg1um,Auetria and Denmark followed
1n rapid silcceeaion.So did Holland. France and Germany.Today a total
of nearly 130 countrieeare known at one time or another to have permitted
perfine to be used for postal pre payment. See table 1

(if table L ie omitted for want of space,insert here: it would take too
muoh space to liet all these countries but by sending a eelfaddreeeed e
stamped envelop to the author at 8163 Sewell Ave,Fontana,Calif a
mimeographed list of the names of these count r i ea will be gladly sent
to eaohintereeted co1leotor.)

Close to 26000 :firma and pereons allover the world are known at one
time or another to have ueed perrine for the protection of their
petty caeh contente.It is eetimated thatv8 oomplete worldwide oollection
of all ie!uee of all th€es different perfine would poeeibly contain
nearly 2 m11lion stamps.This figure alone is proof enough of the snormoul
po!!lbllitlee available to collectors in thie epecialized field of
philately.

EXPLANATION OF \fIORD PERFIN.

·.rf1n 1e a word coined for theee stampe from the two worde:
PERFotated 1IN1tlalS.ln older literature it 1~ aleo explained ae a contrac
tion of the'worde: "Perforated Identificationf".

The Britieh call theirs "Spirs" and give as the origin of thia
word the begin letters of .. Stamps Perforated with Initials of FirmS".
Butpgaln 1n older J.iterature we find spite explained to be the begin
letters of "Stamps Eerforated for Ine urance against Fraud."

FORERUNNER OF U.5. PERFINS, 5CHERMACK.

In 1906 the U.S.poet off~~ce, at the request of manufacturers of
stamp eelling machines began to make available imperforated etl1mpe in
sheets of 400. The manufaoturers made coile out of tnese eheete and
sold theee coile to the ownereof their epaoial e t amp vending machines

and stamp affixing machlnee.
The Schermao¥ Co. had a epecial attachment for their machlnee whioh

at the eame time that one stamp was released,perforated the next one w1th
a .et or small identify1ng ~ol8e.Theea stamps can be recognized fro.
two targe rectangular holee,instead of thecuetottlary roundperforat1ons
along each eide.Th.y are known to oollectors as Schermack ~ III.

The emall round holes thhough the stampe'were arranged in a pattern
ot a square of 3 x 3 holes.Some were omitted and the 1ett-oute were
th~ key to the ~dentity of the owner of eaoh particular machine.With theee
9holee a total of over 250,,000 different patterne are pOfeible.However,
no Schermacks are known with leee than 4 holee,whioh reduoes the total
poeeibl11tles to about 40,000.568 fi8.3-2

~.
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Sohermaok C6. was later bought out by Mailometer Co.which in turn mergedinto
the present Pitney-Bowes Co. Very rare indeed ara Sohermack stamps with
privateperfin deeigne perforation on them.

U.5.PERFINS.

Not until May.8.1908 was a postal regulation ieeued in U.S.A •• officially
permitting the use of perfine.lt wae determined that the holee could
not be larger than one 32nd of an inch. flg.3-3.Aleo. the entire deeign
could not be over one half inch square or a quarter of a square inch.
F15.3-4 shows the offic1al perfin of the oity of CHICAGO whioh 1s an
11l1gal perfin becauee it violates this latter rule.Although the english
regulatione allowed larger holee than the american, we fin~ in aotual
practice that the english perfine are usually made with much emaller
holee than the amer1can.fig.3-5Thie ie probably caueed by tne fact
that the enormous amount of perrine in England creates quite a lot of
duplioation ot the same initiale.F:)r instance there are 21 known varietie.
of perfine with the letter 5,In order to differ even slightly betwe~n eaoh
one of these the perforating machine manufacturers often uee 4,5 and 6·
hole! high letters of the same size and this can only be accomplished
with needles of very emaIl d19m~ter.

The oldest U.S.pertine are found on eta~pe of the 1902 eerle,
Minkus 211-224.

Eaoh perfin ·ieEulng country had its own peculair regulations tor
the use of' them.In Holland we t1nd for inetance that a rule etateR that
a eample ot the pertin to be used shall be fl1ad in the postoffioe ot
hhe town where the company's office is located in order that all postal
employees may familiarize themselves With its deeign.

FIRST PHILATELIC INTEREST.

The oldest known referenoe to perrine in the philatelic literature ae
far as known today 1e of 19'~.At that time the english wr1ter Hugh Vall.noey
publiehed a 11ttle pamphlet with the results of several years of
oareful study and reeearoh in this matter.

It was around 1930 aleo that the late Warren Travell started
hie large oollection ot pert1ne. ··e wae one of the charter members of
the FERFINCLUB in this country,which is the official society of pertin
oolleotors.This club now hae more than 200 active members.Dues are $ 1.50
per. year.A monthly bulletin is ieeued which aleo carries eaoh month
abetracts of the rev1sed U.S.pertin catalog text.The main project of
the club 1s still to get a U.3.perfln catalog text published.Furthermore
the club aleo operates an exchange department where collectors can
swap their duplicates for otherperflns on a one tor one basie.

WHY CO~CT PERFINS.

Not only does perrin colleotingopen up an enormous latitude of operation
for the stampcollector.but the material ie relat~vely cheap.Through 1t,

. one obtains a very exee llent ins ight 1n the lnd UE trial activi tiee of
the oountry.Stampoollecting ana industry become connected.Above all
however, perrin colleoting allow! tor all kinde ot research and sleuthing.
whioh for many are the fascinating part of thie hobby.One hae always
to be on the look-out for minute differences whioh may lead to the discovery
of new types.
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PERFIN MACHINES.

The older maohines ueually have 5 dies in a row;later on machinee
with as many as 10 dies were made,Fig.4.In eome countriee machines with
only one d1e are in use and at leaet one caee ie known of a machine which
perflnned an ent1re eheet 1n one operation.All older machines were hand,
operated,but the neweet machinee are electrically driven.

The amount of stamps in layers which can be perforated by a machine
at one time depende on the numbera of letters 1n the die and varies from
2 to 6.0verlaoding in this respect caueee needles to break off and perfina
to have mleelng holee.An9ther caeu of broken pine if failare to clean
the die holes regu1arly.Drltieh perfine very eeldom show evidence of
broken pine.In view of their characteristio very small pine,thie is proof
of the excellent quality of their machines and of the good care they
reoeive.Fig. 3-6 and 3-7 show a good and a bad perfin with rnieeing holes.

~early all englfih machines were manufactured by .
mesers.Sloper.The american machines were produced either by Cummings Co
or American Perforator Co. of Chicago.

Altho these companies undoUbtedly have an excellent and up-to-dat
date record of all machines ever placed in operation,they will not divulge
any of this information to perfin collectors.feeling that thie would
conetltue a break of bueineee etiquette.Thie givee hunting for perrin
identification a epecial charm and challenge.

PERFIN COLLECTORS AIDS.

The follOWing if a eum~ary of catalogs available to the perrin collector
to facilitate hie collecting activitiee:

I-The Pertinolub hae produced a complete U.S.perrin catalog text,
not i1lustrated,describing by standard code over 4000 different
perrine and listing the names and addra•••• of the great majority
of their owners.It is available to members @ $3.50

2-8 complete listing of U.S.perfin illuetrations i. on the
market @ , 5.-- poet,a1d.It is produced on standard 1oo~e leaf
three ring binder sheete and can be ordered from the author
at 8163 Sewell Avenue tFontana,Callf.Ot contains over 4000
illustratione.

3-a oomplete illustrated li'st of canadian perfine 1s available
since 1951 from the Collectors Club in NYU.It contains about
148 1ietinge.

4-8 revised and up-dated illustrated 1iet of canidian perrine,
edited in 1955 i9 available @$ 1.-- to collectors from the
Brit.No.Am.PhilSociety.

5- A complete,illustrated li~t of Argentine perfine wee pub11shed
in 1952 in an argentine philatelic monthly.lt wae t"ited by
Walter B.L.Bose,and liete 252 different perfine.

6-Acomplete 1ietwlth ~lluetration8 of all 10 finnish perrine
wae published in 1953 in a finnieh etampJournal.

7- a oomplete and illustrated c~ta1og of more than 800 different
belgian perrine hae recently been placed on the market @ $ 4.-
poetaplld.lt is available through the author at 8163 Sewell
Ave.Fontana,Calif.

8- a compLe t.e list of Metherlande perrine containing the
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names and addreeEee of ~ore than 700 ueere ie available from the
author @ $ 1.25

8-a complete list with illustrations of all known Japanese
perfina hae. been publiehed privately in 1953.

10-a complete list of more than 800 danish perfine with names and
addreeeee ie available @ $ 1.50 from the author.

12- a listing of all known 11 brazilian perfine was published
in a brazilian philatelic journal in 1954 by Werner Ahren!.

12- a beginning hae. been made with the publication of a list
of all identified british perrine and monthly new additions are
edited by the ~rltleh Perfin Study Group.

PERFIN AlBUMS AND PAGES.

1- The Peerless Album Co. of Aurora,Ill hae put on the market a
very neat standardized perfin album page,a sample of whioh is shown
in fIg.5.It is used on one eide only.

2- The autnor usee tor hie' own collections a page,illuetrated 1n
rlg.6,whioh le used on both sides.

3- a very neat way of deelgning album pages is illustrated
in fig. 7

4-another method of collectlne perfine Ie by ueing 3 x 5 in.
filing cards and placing the perfin in the upper left hand corner.
A return address cut from a company envelop can be plaoed
alongside of it to the right. Underneath there is epsce left for
valuable data regarding the perfin ue e r s s uch ae produots
made, capitalization,foreign countries where it also operates,
years ot operBtion,companle~ it hae merged with;year it was founded;
branchoffice locat1ons;total yearly production etc.etc.
Alphabetipal filing in standard boxes makes for a compact
eyetem.Fig.8

~)
5- Last but not least an album epec1ally defigned to collect world
wide official perflnB willeoon be placed on the market.It will
have space for every known official perfin.Composed of etabdard
8t x 11 in.pagel,punched for three ring binder its loose leaf de
eign will faoilitate ineertion of pages for later additions.
The 60 pages album will have spave for about 1000 offial perfine
and deeignswfll be shwon clearly. It will give the perrin
co l.l.ect.or the much needed guidance in collecting such desirable
specialties aeOH M S stamps of ~anada in a purposely dSflgned
album.

DIFFERENT OBJECTS OF PERFIN COLLECTING.

The entire field of perfin collecting haE beoome eo
extensive that Just like in stamp oollecting it haebecome
praotically impOfelble for a colleotor to embraoe it all.A world
wide perfin issue collection takes more than 300 standard 3 ring
binders and over 32000 aheets With 64000 pages.The perrin col
leotor therefor also has to epecialize and choose some
seotion of this immense field of philately ae hif particular
arena of ope••tlon.
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~t will greatly surprise many of my readers when they go over the
following summary of poeeible eeleotione,how 6xteneive thie bill or fare
1s.

!ae1oally,there are 5 fields of operations:

l-stamps;
2-etrlps;
3-revenues;
4-offloials;
5-eemi-offloia1e.

A further separation can be made in U.S. and foreign countries and under
the latter one can again take any choice of country or group of
countries,just sa in general stamp collecting.

~ext one can choose between oollecting types only,that is
one of each kind of perrin regardleee of the stamp it ie found on.Or, one B.
can collect 1ssues, 1n wh10h caee 1t i8 attempted to obtain one stamp
of each leeue of each type of perfin known.hext one can col1eot" etrips".

BA1e is a perrin attached to an envelop with the return address
which identif1es the owner.

Interesting a1eo are eo-called "topical It collections,Buoh as:
perfine of: banks; shipping companies; oil compan1es;

ra11roads( there are 180 different onee in the USA alone);
insurance comp.;colleges and schools; deeians; flags; stars;

Under epecial collections can be listed:

1- a collection of perrine of one company. only, with perfine
of different dates of canoelation for the purpoee of studying
the condition of its perrin maohine and of re-conetructlng
th$ approximate datee on which different pine were broken ;

2-& worldwide colleotion of perfine of one company euoh as
Kodak,ehown in f18.9 w1th perfine of Holland,.enmark,Auetrla,
"'elgium,Spaln,Fran£6,germany.Similar collection can be made
for International arvester, United Shoe Machinery Co, and
many others. ..

3- A colleotion of perfine of one company with all the variations
of its different branch officee, like Credit Lyonnais in
trance for instance.of which 38 different branchee are known.
Bee f1g.10.

4- a collection of identical perfine of d1fferent countries.
U.S.perfine appear on ~anadian etampe. finnieh perfine on
stampe of Sweden and Rueeia.

5- a collection of different perrine on one U.S.issue only,euch
as the Stewart 3 o.

6- a colleotion of U.S,1ssues,ell perfinned,regardlefs of
whioh different perfin it ie;

7- a collection of one letter perrine ,thus completing a set
of the complete alphabet;

8- a collection of perfine eyncopated etamps of Holland.This
ie a very intriguing Eubject with about a total of 1100
ae the goal. Fi~.ll
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Next we can specia11ze in pe.rfinned pre-canoelled.Again we can take
either all leeuee or limit 1t to typee only.If further limitat10n is
desired this can be accomp11shed by taking one or a few states only.

Under semi-officia1e one would collect perrine of different etatee,
count1ee,h1ghway departments ,other governmental a~enciee, 80vernmental
railroads,eavings uanke, houElngadmlnistrat10n, Veterane Administration
etc.etc.

Last of all we would mention under odditiss a collection of such
items ae sa-tenant perfine, tate-beche perfine,mirror perfine,
double and triple printe,illigal perfine, blocke etc.etc.as shown
in fig.l2

,

A warning should be E'ounded here agAinet collecting the theoret1
cally poeEbl~ 8 poeitions of the same perfin.Looking at the perfin maohine
carefully one can eee that the etamp can be fed in the machine face up
and face down and 1n 4 different positione not to.speak of feeding it
through the machine under an angle.Thie makes for 8 different positione
of the perfin.

W80 ever started try1ng to collect all these different poeitione
of eachpertin rapidly became aware of hie fal1aoy and eoon turned baok
from thltto a simple oollection of" one of each.The collection becomes
eo cluttered up,cumbersome and overeized that all proper proportions
are lOet.

Going over the abov~ given 1iet of more than 50 different
choices, obe oannot but wonder at the surprising variety of collections
that can be made With perr1ne.__~ __

MOUNTING PERFINS.

If it is a type collection Which if bEing corrpofed,there ie eome
ground for mounting the stampe face down on dark paper eo that the
deeign of the perfin will e how up to good adva nt.age s Name and addreee
of the owner can be written underneath each item.

In anyleeue collection the.Etampe are of couree mounted
face up; one type toa 2 sided page • ..Lt 1s good practl126 to uee a second
copy of the illustration catalog ,and cut out the different deeigne
to be pasted at the top of each page ae a eamp1e of what that page
pertains to.Alongeldeof this oan be recorded the name of the owner

-and the code for the perfindefign and one could even con~ider to make r
room for a return addreee oard cut from an envelop from thE company at
the top of each page.

A very eatiefactory method,if both ~ldee of the perfin are desired
to be forthWith available for inspection is mounting the perfine
on glesine aheete.

WHAT TO DO.

Now we will outline what a collector should do when he becomes
interested end enthufed about ptrfine:

1-write and epeak to all etampcollectore and dealers you
know and aek them to please no longer throw perfine away
and thuE' dee troy them but to eave them for you.Billions of
valuable perfine have thuE been lost in the very daye when
they were produced in muoh greater quant1tiee than today.Th1s
loes we w1ll never overcome and it if a forlorn concluelon
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that of eome perfine we will never "dlecover the original
owns re name.

2- chooee from the liet above glven the particular field
or combinatlon of fields which a.ttract you and conoentrate
on thie.~Qcid6 whether itlll be types or leeue2 you'll
collect.

3- a.cquibe those catalogs and liets which can be of help to
you.

4-gather up an accumulation of perfine.

5- decide on an album from the onse commercially available
or design youreelf a particular layout of an album page to
euit your own taste.In the latter csee the Beardcraft
etamp space stenclls Noe. 1,2, and 3 will prove to be of
valuable help to do a neat Job.They are inexpensive and
long lasting and very handy.

6- Start developing contacts ,and exchanging information.Write
letters to other and more experienced perfin collectors;
askqueetione about thie new endaevour of yours. They'll be
glad to answer and aesist you.Thus you will get educated
in this new line of the king of hobbiee.

7- ae toole you wl1l need a good clear millimeter ecal.
beeidee the magnifylng glaee.~ater on you may rig up some sort
of reproduction equipment to make prints of your perrine for
exchanging information with others when you believe that
you have discovered any new type.

8- suppose now that you have a fhoebox full of perfine or all
kind and are ready for forting:

First: you eo~t them by country( face up)
second: you fort each country by key letter:A,B,C etc.

( thlf iE done face down)
thtrd:you eort each key letter group by the sequenoe

of the Eecond letter;for instance if it were
the C perfine, you would fort them in groups
for C, CA,CB,CC, CD. etc. (this again is done
with the etampe face down)

fourth:you take each of thee6 last groups and start
sorting the. different perfine in it ln g
groupE of identical perfine (face down)

fifth:you take each eet of identical perrrt8a and
turn them now face up and sort them out
according to the different iesues and each
leEue in eequenoe of face value.

sixth; you are now ready to compare these With the
contents of your a1bum,where you will ineert
those you did not have yet while the rest goee
into envelope,booklete or on eheete for the
exchange club.
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WHAT TO WOK FOR.

When examining perfine and eepecially when selecting from among eeveral
duplicates the one to be mounted in hie colleotion, aperf1n oollector
moet of all deelrea a clear cut, well eantered perf1n design.Next in line
of 1mportance is a clearly readable cancelation as to name of town and
1f pOEElble aleo the date.Thie is often important in helping to ident1fy
the owner of a perfin with the aid of a bus Lnas e index ,'a telephone book
or other such liet1ngs.The date ie important to give a clue as to the 1
l~ngth this particular machine hae been in operation.After these the nor
mal stamp criteria come into the limelight euch ae teare,thin spote,
perfa mieeing,str~ight edges,etc.

The oolleotor of etripe will go after an envelop with perfin attached
showing a return addreee which identifies the owner of the perrin.As
only ttoee two items are of importance to h1m, there 1e l1ttle uee
for saving the entire envelop and often therefore a 2 inch wide .. str1p"
of the fromt aide of the envelop is cut off and saved for reference.

Often the name af a perfin owner can be found on a fiecal
stamp perforated with the perfin design and stamped With the owners name
for canceletion,€epecially in England.

OFFSET
UUlE~ PERIODS

Tf a company hee several branch offices and dee1rea to use one baeic
perfin dee1e;n in all of them,the problem of dietinguishing between
the d1fferent offices can be solved in many ways.

F1ret thiE can be done if the deeign hae an amperEand & in it
by vary1ng thiE ampersaad.Fig.l3.Ther€ are 4 bseic types of ampereand,
each haVing 4 sub types.This allows for 16 different var~at1one.

Another method is by USing various perlode behind the several
letters of the deSign.

A third method, often ueed in caees pf numerous tracnhee i8
the met cd of It offset" periode.The olaee1c example of thie method
is ~ew York Life Ineuraace, or whioh more than 170 branch offices have
been recognized by painstaking researoh.Fig. 14.0ne or two periods
oppoeite different periode of the baeic deeign make the differenoe
and numeroue variations thUE ar~ posFible.

Johns Manville uses still 8 different method by simply
varying the deSign of the letters of the perfin and their arrangement.
Thetr perfin coneiete of the two letter J and M,which can be arranged
horizontally,vertically,diagonally up and down, letters with and without
serifs and with and without eeveral periods.

Difference between perfinE of thE same letters can aleo be ob
tained by varying the height of the key letter and by varying the number
of holse oompoe1ng these letters.

A quite original method of differentiating between eev6~al

offices wae in1tiated by the Crane company where their baeic C perrin
ie encloflng a number indicating the branch office.Fig. 15.

The moet complicated method of differentiating between several
offioes if' found in the french perfine of the Credit Lyonna1e C L,
Credit Nat10nal C N and the italian perfin C I for Credlto Italiano.

A very car6f~1 etudy has diE closed that the differencee are
aa'Oompliehed by an intricate eyetem of variatione 1n size of letters,

number of holee per letter~ use of Eerife and periods.
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PRECANCELS.

~r€cancele already give a large mailer protect1on against theft and
eo there really ie not much reaeon to make perfine out of precancele.
Yet,many oompan1es have done this and perfin-precanoele have drawn a 8p
speoie,l interest .More end more pre -cancel oolle ctore are add ine: perfin
preoancels to their oolleotions and thus widening their field of activities
cone id e rab ly •

PERlINS SHOW NATIONAL MIND.

When we etudy the perfine of the different oountries of the world
we come to recognize evidence of typical national characterietioe in them.
We find we can draw conclue10ne as to the national attitude and the waye
of liVing and thinking of their people from the observations we
make when studying theee perfine.

For inetancetwe will generally be able to see that perfine from.
european countries are nicely centered and seldom have miEfing perfora
tione.They are almost alwaye applied the proper eide up.we find very few
splite.AII these observations lead us to the conclue1on that there ie etrict
control in the officee, that attention ie being paid to whatever task
hae to be done,even euoh small. tasks a8 perforating stamps.Work is
getting proper attention and done with proper care.When we however go
through a batch of U.S.perfinE we will find very many inferior onee,epllte,
broken pine t obverte and inverts.In general it can bE eaid that obeervation
of U.S.perfine leads us to the oonclufion that very little attention was
paid to the taek of making themlt must have been haetilYt sloppy and
withput proper care.

No country - to judge by lte perfine- however 1s ae bad ae
Auetralia.Among 1000 auetralian perfine one can hardly find a dozen
good onee.Almoer every perfin of Auetralia haE one or several \1,olee
mifsing and a batch of Buetralian perftne i~ really a rnese.One must
be 1n an awful hurry down there and really be racing through lite,
if the obeervattone made from their perfine are to be an indication.

ODDITIES.

When you really get involved in perfine you may coma acroee eome anomalies
which will baffle you considerably at first.There ie not enough room here
to diecuef them all but we like to point out a few.

Firet there if the perfin of the ~atlonal ~ank of the nepub11c 1n Chicago.
Its machine hae 10 different dies each having one letter of the word:
NBRepublic.The firet t.ree letters are 12ft m.m. the reet only 8m.m.
Only by getting the very rareetripe of this company can one be sure
that he hae eome of their perfine.And if y~u by rare chance should get
a pair ae-tenant with Rand E,the R being l2i mm. and the E only 8 mm.
you will really be baffled at flret but you will have obtained a real
rare colleotore 1 tern. /

acrose several stamps
There are a few more machlnee around that perforate a word instead

of letters in each etamp.Collectore ehould be en the look-out fotAtheee
items.An example le the American Appra1eal Co. which hae more than one
letter of this word per etamp and therefor ie ~omewhat easier to reoognize •

..
Rare also are ,_amplee of 2 perfine of different companiee

on one-stamp.The explanation of this could possibly be that one oompany
e••de the other a perrin stamp for a prepaid reply.When the etamp arrived
at the other company offioe,it was as a matter of routine channeled to
the stamp affixing room, where again ae a matter of routine it was perf1nned
again.

Ther. are eeveral examples around of stamps of cert9in companies
found on enve.l,Q~E: wi th return addreseee of other oompanies.
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Probably here aga i n we have an axamp Le of postage hn nded out for
oreuaid reolies and the false return address should not mi e Le ad us
in doubting the ownership of the perfin.Such examples can also be created
after two companies merge and Etill keep uslng their original perrin
machinee.

A real teaser are the perfine Sand aleo the perrin K on dutch
e t.smpe , You can find them on e nvetone With all kinds of return addreesee.
For the beginner ttie if more than· juet confuEing,but the perfin
oollector.eo~n finfe out that these perfins be1.ong to. oompanies
which operata newepaperetande at different depots. "e r e the public ogten
asks for stamps and in order again to protect their merchandise the
companies are perforating their stamps With their well known perrin
design which then is used by everybod, in the country.

Once you havebeoorne very familiar With perfine you can indulge in
the fun of guessing at the origin of splits and perfine with many
mifsing holee.Thie i£ not a very easy game.By matching them with good
specimen and holding them thue a~~lnEt the light you can aecertain
whether you guessed right.This takes Breat ab~lity in recognizing
perfine.

CONCLUSION.

There i£ no doubt that the daye of maximum perfin production have paeeed.
The meter mall machines are seeln~ to that.They are elowly but surely
encraoching on the perfin domein. et there etill are enormous
quantities of perfine around and beine made every day.If we juet can put
a stop to these being destroyed and thrown away by colleotors and dealers
who have no uee for them,we still will have enough material to eatisfy
the demand of many,many perfin col1€ctors.

I am deeply convinced that the speclQllet for inftance in italian
etamps can add materially to the enjoyment of thiE hobby by expanding
hiE' collection and adding a group of italian pErfin typee to it.Thi£ goes
for othe epeciallete as well. any are doing thie already.~aybe you
should ccne to e r t.h i s a l eo , ...

Let ree clore with an earnest equest to all collectors and dealere.
Pleaee, do not throw perfine away.If you have no use for them,give
them or eell them to us, perfin coll€ctore.It ie the ~ way we
have to BIIJlS:tJ'JU our very eeriouE' ambition of completing the study

satiefy
of thle very interesting sideline of our mutual hobbYiphilately.


